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                25 years of
Progress
                
                Two Miles Accountancy Corporation
Est. 1998
Two Miles Business Solutions
Est. 2019

                

                
            

        

    




          
    

    
    
        
            
                
                
                    
                        
                        
                "Give thanks to the Lord for he is good, his love endures forever." (Psalm 118:29)



            

        

    




    

    
    
        
            Company Overview

            Accounting, Tax, Consulting and Business Support Services
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            About Two Miles

        

        
        
                    
                        
                            Our name "Two Miles" comes from the Bible in Matthew 5:41 where Jesus says “And if anyone forces you to go one mile, go with him two miles.” It represents our commitment to our clients. As our name states, we are committed to going the extra mile and providing quality work in a timely manner.


                        

                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                


                                    
                                
                            

                            
                                Hiro Isogawa

                                | CEO, CPA

                            

                        

                    

                

                    
                        
                            We are striving to provide you with service that exceeds your expectations. Our goal is to provide the best and fastest service that exceeds clients' expectations with integrity and trust. We focus on your requirements, respond quickly, and communicate sincerely.
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                                | CEO, CPA

                            

                        

                    

                

            
            
            
        






    

    
    
            
            Belief Statement

            We believe that each person has a God given talent and purpose in life. It is the leaders and each team members’ responsibility to find them and live fully by embracing them. We are to encourage each other to pursue our vision and mission as a means and process to realize each team members’ destiny by accepting life’s challenges. We also believe that God has given all of us the opportunity to enjoy work and enjoy one another toward an abundant life. We are committed to caring for all and pursue this journey together.

        

        
            
                
                    

                    
                        



                    

                    
                        Our Mission

                        
                        
                           Be trusted advisors who helps clients maximize their talents and resources by providing effective financial guidance, measurements and leadership.

                        
                    

                

            


            
                
                    

                    
                        



                    

                    
                        Our Vision

                        
                        
                          Impact the world through challenging the status quo of accounting industry through innovative solutions.

                        
                    

                

            


            

            
        

    





    

    
    
            
            Our Standard

            We believe that true success of a business will not be attained without reaching high standard

        

        
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                


                            
                        
                    

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                    
                        Service

                        
                         Exceptional Quality

 Creative Solutions

 Agile and Speed

 Understand Customer’s Needs

 Reasonable Pricing

 Proactive Client Communication




                        
                    

                

            


            
                
                   
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                


                            
                        
                    

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                    
                        Individual Growth

                        
                         Technical Knowledge

 Developing Character

 Business and Social Conscience






                        
                    

                

            


            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                


                            
                        
                    

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                    
                        Role-Model Company

                        
                         Growth and Profitability

 Leverage Technology

 Scalability

 Vibrant Atmosphere

 Respect for Individuality

 Collaboration



                        
                    

                

            


            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                


                            
                        
                    

                    
                    
                        
                        
                    

                    
                        Core Vales

                        
                        
                           Lore Ownership Mindset

 Care of People

 Create Trust

 Lead

 Work Smart





                        
                    

                

            

        

    




    
    

    
        
            
                Our Commitment

                We are committed to offering a variety of solutions with at a reasonable price. 
We focus on your business goals and to assist your success with passion. 
Our desire is to become your partners in reaching your business and personal goals.

                
                
            

        

    




    
    
    
        
            FAQ

        

        
            
            
                
                    Q1. Is Two Miles open during weekends and holidays?

                    A1. We are usually close during weekends and holidays. However, we are available during weekends and holidays upon requests, especially during tax return season.

                
                
                    Q2. What are your office hours?

                    A2. Offices hours are Monday through Friday from 9:00AM to 6:00PM. We usually have staff until 7~8 pm and are available at your convenient time upon request.

                
                
                    Q3. How long do you take to prepare an individual tax return and how much it costs?

                    A3. It usually takes us 1-2 days to prepare a simple tax return such as Form 1040 with schedule A. For taxpayers with rental income or self employed individuals, we usually need approximately one week and two weeks for very complicated returns at most. Our price list is available at “Our Service” section on our website.

                
                
                    Q4. I have my own company but am too busy to keep my books. I am afraid of asking an accounting firm to do accounting for my company because it must be very expensive. What can I do?

                    A4. I have my own company but am too busy to keep my books. I am afraid of asking an accounting firm to do accounting for my company because it must be very expensive. What can I do?

                
                
                    Q5. I found advertisement of Two Miles on free paper but have not heard of the name before. Do you provide high quality service and how big is your firm? Why I should choose Two Miles over other accounting firms?

                    A5. Yes, we do! Although we have less than 30 accountants working at Two Miles, we are a group of professionals. We have many CPAs and skilled staff to provide you high quality and quick services at reasonable prices. Since we are a small team with highly skill professionals, we can provide more personal service to you, quicker and less expensive than other firms.

                
                
                    Q6. Why is your company named Two Miles?

                    A6. When Hiro Isogawa, partner of Two Miles started his accounting firm by himself, he was determined to exceed expectation of every single client he would have business with. As a devoted Christian, he believes in a phrase in the Bible: “If someone force you to go one mile, go extra mile with him”. As a group of professionals, we believe that our responsibility is to satisfy you with high quality services and go above your expectations.

                
                
                    Q7. I live in a foreign country and am planning to start my business in United States. I have neither a physical place for the company or enough knowledge about US taxation or business law. What options do I have?

                    A7. We have a virtual office service for business owners who do not have their own offices. We provide them Two Miles’ address as their company address and manage business mails. Customers of our virtual office services can use our large conference room for their business meeting with their clients. Please see “Our Service” section on this website for more detail.

                
                
                    Q8. My business is not located in the Los Angeles area. Can we still receive service?

                    A8. Yes, of course. Our clients are located all over the US, such as NY, Hawaii, Taxes, Nevada, etc. Now that we can do most accounting work utilizing the internet, we can provide most accounting related service remotely. Even when there is an IRS audit, we could have the case transferred to local office and will meet the agent here in Orange County.

                
                
                
                
                
            
            

        

    




    
    
    
        
            
                Contact Info

                ※As of April 1, 2021, we relocated  our Costa Mesa office.
 Read More

                
                New Address

                C/O Two Miles, 400 N Tustin Ave

Ste 240, Santa Ana, CA 92705 


                Contacts

                +714-437-5823

                info@twomiles.net

            

            
                
                                
                                    
                                    
                                    
                                


            

            
        

    




    
    
    
        
            
            
            
            
            
        Home
Headquarters
Torrance Office
San Diego Office
Hawaii Office
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